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In&Vadat Republican
STEAIQ PRINTING °fFILE,

Below Searles Hotel, InHawlerkLothropelluilding,
,SrAIRS.JICI • .

the bidepiliaeqi Obliapi.
rcsusarti ITU!TIIV&DAT, at MONTSIGST., smut-

anssn corn; wizen., BT

S. H. FRAZ-lER,
&T $1,50 • TZAR, IN ADVANCE.

•

Rata of Advertising.
•*. lar:l2ll3lWlll2.l22ll3tilleniltttorare,.ll4Yso ols 10011,5 225 0001500 8800

.3,,luares,l• 1 00.1 50 2 0012 50.4 00.5 00i 900 15 00
:,-,,pares,l 1 5022513 N)l5 75160017 W 12001,2000

•• 14puareg,l 2 C0:8 00,8 ;5.4 50,8 I•• •n.-9 50 15 00124 00
IhAft column, IS tw):3o (X)

00. again,' 130 014000

sielve lints ofthist size tine, make.a scirwire.t„-b: tinesor thisdu typa.—%sate.
{rs'Adrertlsers will hire the petsilege ofaltering nr dpnglng

...,..gi&ettbsignentsontaSionally winningadditional d .3.rge.

Canis not exceeding doe hoer tarried at VIpee annenn.
ax-exisemehts. toInsure Insertion, mina be handed In by Toes-
Job Wark.—The 'office of the I:cnrrvsnrc,

It prodded with three printing;imam a STEAM
l'lMezek a largelikaND PRP,- and aCA RD PRESS.

,elee ritha good aniortneentofJobiilngmattvlala t ',Wan Xttidei
~ i ; wart. such as Cards, Cleridatai Dnders. Itaadbills, Lair?,pgri,V,ti..ke. 'tall be dente neatly and promptly.

and Constables' Minim,
NM.,Deeds, Lea.* Land Contracts. &c.. kept

t Indfix tole at the lirogeganaser Rstrakicas tact. •I;_ea

-BUSINESS CARDS.
H. Garrett,•

. ..

iviii,i Es ALE ant fiETA ILDEALERIn ru)t-rt.nnAcr.
II :ALT, At..7Alcw Micro...F. .tia/enrommltran. a Or.,
1.-1 twr ronttantlyon bawl the twat Man& of notr, l+t- the
, t,- tundeed hamia,at the Inweiftmarket tu.kra, aluo Salt by

~.., Fkrrel or Load. All .nit,from 3forchanft and Prole?,
1-12,( ',ramie'attended to, PM Caahraid ftnr Gratn , irml.pett,
y,,,,,,,,,4all landsof Farmer. rroduce Intheir scanon. .
ma Vford, Pa- Muth 10, 11.010.-ty

Dr., A. Gifford„
..^-i:ZIFAIN DENTIST. (Itlee,over F. rt. (I,a_toller'p *

Partientarattention will be given to trurrtinnTeethonCold or
r ona new plan. Alloperattora warrarded. Good

V,r ,rste. riven,It retnalmd.
)14:-.1.nw. rcpt. s, 164,9'

Jabal W. Cobb,
•••DEt:", nnr Prerovhd V4lPredrlce IdEDWINE nod StIi(ET:T.

1) 1..e, :nested nitavelf Inlicreropi, wzrl ,4rletly attend
calls with wilicik ha num he Covered. OITICE over Z.

sum.. oploooe Searle. 11001. •
31 'NT/A... SOM. CO.r./.l.(an±

- 'G. P. Pordhaut,- -

-.4..- & TRrNKRTANZ,ill .TTfAVEßTßriZrir,,ifift.iliTtn—ci.. sb,;„..
~....- ',lvKeeler& StrAlard's. ,
y •:r r. Mara 1.U.S.). •

I. H. Smith;
III.t.tTrgrtaERMRARICEIS- ~S.,ipDLES,andTErAmt

William. H. Grover,
Ara ATLAW. SrDWI!Mnru.. ca.. ractiet• ly to
A IL, rim Corr.( of 11.4.,"and devote.. Isitowlf thirty to

4. •.rot. ilasineoe to4llatbroad willrice/re prompt at.
• 1,11• E N. 40 110-taut :Own.

. C. Winkler,
umor., Nror ..I!n.rrn.Su.y. opposlte E. A. A 0
rmri,omui,

eß:Atii.roll!. Nur, lR lENS.-rurt •

..... .E. H. Rogers;
-TILL ennenno, the 5LA:cf-FACTI'RE of all dean.iptlooa of

['A 11.V.1A6ES, ICAt'o 1\fl SLtlfal S.kr—-
....~..ts a. ,4.lV,Tnunahlpand AI hebc,troateriakat thelwell
~, .O.Jfew mineast otSrarit'..ll.44, la lionstce-v. 'therea,. ~,, ,e,t,znyto tecefre the wile .gall who wantanyfhlug In his
:..; Mc:miner. tioteentsce la. Iat.,-Ir. .

D. Bennett
ROK BINDER. :hailer'. Samuels..(Irranty. Pa-rewpectfal.

'r !he10t...14 aSumach...and atlghbotlarrovatx.,
jd-rareol to tAnd PerkAleattatb4 Boob.. .4 Repair old

E.W. Paulawill tvcrive .I,c_raj'.
: rwr,- , 21t. is:4-41

William B. Simpson,
111-1,1 ftErAIREIt Lasing aerrked tor the past nbiewarp
tr;:k the most aktlltnl teorkrtten. be rentatatniblent tbathr can

attrult job.ton abort notice. AN wort warrantrd to
'bbo-tiort. Jevreltv repalmd neatly and on trawnsahle terms,

..t.4 11.ytt k Store, ortrotrof-31.tbtarlTurtt-
,rnta, Wow Searien Hotel. :Montrone,ra.

!•1•14.3 Aae worked for ine for sose time, and 1 can red
, :I.lela, a carded anti 4.1111'n1 corknun, eomprient todo se
ark Oh be done In the dontdry,and worthy ofconMen,2.
I,:a, June 1415:+•. (71fardraud.

rn tVm. Elwell. E. W. Thtird, Montnyne, E. 0.
KinCsberF, Tn.-ands; IL5. Der.lley, L. p:calt,C.l).
'"ttenbert. Mnutrooe.

104.-11

W. Smith et CO..
ABHCET AND CHAIR MANCFAC-

mrr, Hememstantlyoa band Alkiadi
CCRINXT Frwerrrar, mfaraded at

an Ware Emma foot of 1111,a street,
Pa, May IS.,

Stirlen Brothers, •
01,ESALE DEALERS In YANT.Ti: NOTIO'NNWattles.

&c.. N.C..Mliford:Sam. Co.. Ps.
kV...Thu.:a %rid PediartanlK.ll,4 at Nor York Jobbing Mem
Milford. May.l.9:k.-17

Boyd ,dr Webster,
,Ell5 In Steve,. StoerPlpe, Tin, Colivr; and Sheet leen
-e; slp..'Window Ss*, PanelDoors, Wholow

ovate?. and %Attu& of&OQ*. Statertalk. 'Tin shop &nab
1(440, andtllarpenterf.laop new .Itethoctint eburch.

.50...Pa, .4r1114.1.92/11.-tf -

Dr. D. D. Dimook.
frillAll racj;) StrELGEAIIt, has ttrinctedhln r
31m,trosr, el:Knee:um eramtv. Pa. of-naover Alem
• -ore, Lode:net at hearles
tr,o:. March Iv. tra.

Dr. Wm. L.Richardson.
regpeettcalc tender Ida plafembanal serek. Inthe fn

ha...tautsof liontense and Its eietntry. orricr. error Jaw
LUDI3MIS at the Septic= Hotel.

0ct.13.L.V.5.-13-p

Dr. E.P. . •
`Lt VATE of the Allan:able and Homenpathle of

la how perms...hely located In gnat
Maine and Eanteth St, nearly app..lte the M. E.

1.1.1=.-17

Dr. H. Smith,
sraGrols DENTIST. Itriadettu. and Atka.
loppoatte the 13aptlatcharchANorthAde.) to Wet-
nor. Partic:au atteralon trt be tire. to loud-

and Slam plate. aad toEnos grearias leoth.
mar,- la„

• C. D. Virgil,
RESIDER DECTIn VICTIVE: PA. t:lf

Room \no • o.
ose teeth o 0 Gold or Sneer plate&Ise lts the

• to mt. AllJobe enteral:dad. -

ena,

B. Thayer.
251(1.0' Miro SCRGEON, htferneXe. Pe. (nice le the
emee'llet4te. VIVA

£ batmen,
r...cEr,tcorssEtion. 43' LAW. Mar over 6. B-

4-711PmrStme,Singrat•anco.Piror..1.11.-11r1

• Keeler & Stoddard.;
21,,, 7C !TROTS & SHOW,. Leaf&er ind Finiginemt as

pt, first cloKbelow Searles Had
C. S. lannt.l.U.

William IL.Jessup, •
ne.TET ATLAw• & NOTABI"PUBLIC. plltim cm Pa-
Smarr. If.wason.

Bentley & Pita,
r•NET< ATLAW. BOUNTY LAND AGMTB.-9e,e 'est %.f the Goan Dame. Macatene; Pa.

• _ MX=

Albert Chamberlin.
~)ANE/' ATLAW. AND .1178110 E OF TEE PEACE.—

/. Bac& coN

Win:H.' lessup,.I,.NeT AT 14W AND CO)IIISSIONZEOF.IMEDS,
1., mate of:New Tot}, sillatteudto bad rottattod

rd. pmv_
aptuose and fideliy, (Mx ott Public Scrare-t-WLtam Jump.

. Mirell,
tseIn• DBMS. 317.131(;CM, CIIEMICALS. F to

A On•Atutr...tiloopie*. DTI Goo4a, liacreiwaft, 24,ArtImpler
7nekot. InftbpsJewelr:l4UmSpoontiSpeetaeka.ya

Truro.* SonOnl- Itutrameste, Liquors. Pah=
!,AII.IV. BluebrA, Mod. Yankee Notlw.. &v.

Chandler & Jelaap, -

:IRS IXDRY GOOD& Read ,: Ma& Clctblnc.Orneeriq•
wa nd elationcry, etc, PublicAvenfx,ltarrsoan,

ost Itrothas,
11C D.BY

P
000.1*.. Grocaie. Cleekerr. Ilatdrars.}cur,de, soma of Turnpike sheet and Pz!bllc are.

•

i. Lyons & Son.,
onops, orocedes.. Itardsare, emelt:T.Xelotleam. end NbeeL Mask. 4:L.• curtB I;:t.etso butines.,-PnWie Avenue; )1031. 140ec, Pa.

""

L h..1307111.
--- •

Read* CO., •

:ALET:sIN i*ty GOotmDrutee, Mediiittea; Nitta. Oils`RSA SIe1 •I~atl. laukar, Isaft. ClAcka. lfisteltes. Jlrr• serxx,, Ve.rametT ice. Brick Bleck. Xamosz..w ltb c.a. 1t2111... -

Mita'H. /map; .
°prima. A. Asetice fa 814,Fivithogsad Lambe ahlaties.

Eal4lll§s Allen,.
ALS sad Seta Dolan la ng.c. sat.7c4t. II&'rat.read. Candles. (..lazat-bVpaltywed. ALP.C.... pa la Soap, lialsages.5 Tea, Calfae,kr.....4e !Pobk Amax, DOC dbOr J.Etheci46ol l..z. uct. a), 104-tf '"-----

Z.. Cobb,weetit oßoctrata teathestare tearoltioceoplall=rue& Room. Itunstase, . .Yarth 170551.41
,isskim Rouse of Post, Caw, 4100..CRY DRINKER, .1102:TROK.E,itxrrixa COOPER. .1102

12, 11156,';.L. POST.
....AFT'S on New York City andPidladelp)tia.—Cotettions prnuptly mad* and ?emitted.'°1:11 boarsfthut 10 A. M. to 3. ' ' " -

Mess t. Anon iiliudon, S. York.`CE, &umbel C.XortoniYoq., PLC's:ROD. 71414150.19/31404MW
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Fbr lAe lidrywudent RepOlicala:
WHISPER SOFTLY.
=

Soma, softy, April showers,
Fall around oar darling's head,

Whisper -ofthe fragrant flowers .
Spring will scatter o'er his bed.

AVltisper of the blue-bird's song,
Trilling sweetly bylaw spring,

In the orcharn; all daylong,
1- lloney-bees upon the wing—

Coaxing out the apple-bloom
Filled with Choievl honey-dew ;

Bumming o'er the shaded -gloom
O( dried grusies., where the new,

Tender blades arc creeping up
To-thesunshine—from The gay

Dandelion'a golden'enp,
Steal her hoarded.wenith away.

Veil him of therosy robes
Of the morningo gemmed pith dor,

When she scatters silrer globes
O'er his bed ofpausien blue.

lbw the zephyrs miss the mass
Ofhis curly, untbrown hair,

KisSing his white brow; alas!
Datuit and shadows gather there.

Sad-andlone, his mother pale,
Gazing through the twilight bars

O'er the deep, celestial vale,
Fondly. watches all the stars.

, For her darlirig'spathway lies
Through their wildling silver light ;

• But God's angels, in the skies
Guide, with love, his steps aright.

BETTY BALLOU AND HEE " BIEBAG-
ERIE."

Those who have taken theTrouble to look
overthe advertising columns of the New York
Herald, have observed advertisements, un-
der the head " Matrimonial," in which
persons of both sexes announce themselves
as .candidates, and invite correspondence with
this view. If we believe thise announce-
ments, the advertisers, almosewithout ekcep•
tion, are patterns of modesty, virtue, honor,
and intelligence; generall, too, of ,„.tefine-
men-4 wealth, and high. social position

It is not very long since'an advertiseThent
informed thepahl!c. allit a young ladsof good
education and accomplished manners, being
convinced that the formalities of society' are
mostly absurd, and,restrictive of free indi.
vidual development, would liketo correspond
with a man of in -dependence and sense, with
a view to matrimony. She was twenty
years of age, moved in respeftablo sociely,
and believed she'could make a goods an hap-
py.. • Any such person was invited to address
" Betty 13allou," at the Union Square Post
Office. •

A young man rnnyered this advertisement
under the signature of Julius B. Defoe, as
follows :

and each, in his turn, seemed anxious to get
a rear sesti but failing in this, took the laSt
one unoccupied, each at the same time com-
mencing immediately to read.

Mr. Defoe thought there was something
strange in this, and, as mystery -always
pleased him,.could.not Suppress a .smile' at
the anxiety and distress of the litera'ry stran-
gers, who, while they held papers hi their
hands, looked around the saloon. . •

"I think the girl. has sold me," he said to
himself, and good-naturedly dropping the pa-
per from his hand, was about to order a
beef-sneak, when he saw a young lady enter,
the right•door.. She was 41, graceful in her
movements, had keen black eyes, and was
richly, though not gaudily, dressed. She
passed down the , opposite aisle with a man-
ner somewhat haughty, cast a furithe glance
along the line of gentlemen who held papers
in their Inindi, and finally gave Mr. Defoe an
unit-list:A[o,le nod of recognition.

Ile retprned the salutation as if ho had
met an olf l friend, and immediately joined
her. ,•

"Mr. Defoe, I presume," said the pretty
lady.

`The same, and happy to meet you, Miss
Balton," ho replied.

" Te.l/ me, Mr. Dcfbe, what you.thought of
my advertisement."

"I thought it very singular that a female
should want a man ore'sense and indepen-
dence'f;,r• a husband—so I answered it.—
What did you think of my reply?''

" thought much, In the-first place, thetyottwere not handsome, andl am !Lot disap-
pointed. • Also, that you were riot dressed
like a dandy, which is also true.- Also, that
you did not mean what you said, which of
course is true."

"Then why did you answer me ?"
" Because I thought so. You do not sup.

pose a sensible. woman would. advertise for a
husband, with an honest motive; and Iknow
that no honest mart could write such a leper
as you did: I did not come to compliment
you,as you find:"

" 1 will not complain that you flatter me."
Refreshments were serve] up, ,and the

conversation, though necessarily carried on
a low tone, became animated.
" Pray tell me," said Mr. Defoe, " the

precise motive you bad id publishing such en
advertisement and in meeting me here?"

"I did it for fun. It was always my dis.
position: D.) you see tlutfrow of men over

near where you were sitting, each with
a newspaper?"

"yes"

A SIX-WEEKS' FIGHT.
" 1 NEVER told. ye about, InS, aqiinmage

with the P911C7114, did Il" iuquired ZOce.
We all replied in the negative.
"Wen, give us another teteh or that 'red;

eye, Bob, and I'll say a word.or t,wo, IRMA
. , „.,

After a handsome pull-at ,tho bOttle,,thiele
Zeke favored us with the story ;. , ,

Well, those deluded gentlemen all came
here at my Solicitation. The,' all' answered
my advertisement; I wrote to{ them precise.
ly as I did to you. F wrote the letter you
received, and my sister made...twelve 'copies
of it, which were dispatchedio as many gen-
tlemen. Seven of them, it seem+, have ac•
cepted the invitation, and are waiting for me."

" And what will you do ?"
" Nothing. I did not expect to recognise

them. I eadte to enjoy the sport of seeing
them who expected ao fool me, fooled in-
stead ; to watch the ludicrous expressions of
anxiety and disappointment. They are ilis-
honest, selfish, ignorant men, I am sure:- or
they woold not have written as they did. In
fact, 1 am care that an honest man would not
have written at all. Now, see them l They
look over the top of their papers as if a
sheriff was after them."

Some years since, while.Ott'..w: tributary
of the Platte.with! A Forty of trappers; Uncle
%eke Was dispatched to Fort ,Kearny,. some
four hundred miles distant, forinedloine,
supply with which the Company started hay.
big been lost in crossing astream somewhere
in the Sioux country.

About midway between the Camp,.of the
trappers and the Fort, the inettotaiikers .had
made a ruche, in passing:some,six wweks km,
viotis, oisingi to the loss of twoof their pack
ponies. ,

I cannot 4fesignate tl* spot: The
depository was a large cave iu a range of*low
hills nut far from the Platte, AO :thp..4posit
covsisted.of a sack of beans,.ffisnek of flew,
two haunches of jerked, venison,,,soine few'
furs, and a five-gallon keg of ,whiskey. , The
trappers left the provisions w,itluint regret; as
they expected to„rceover thelosin their down-
ward trip, when, after a long abstinence from
such luxuries, t . y aouftl be AoOIY.. Accept-
able.

Although t%
OldZeke detturning from
visions, ho s
whiskey keg
tened his poi
mouth of th
rocks .ceretite
of en

l'enty miles out of his ;way,
frntined to visit ibecache in re-
the Fort.—to look afterthe Pro-

tys, btit :probatity to. tap the
' Arriving at the caqtetlie fats--
y to a stunted.c.edar_ near the

cave, and rolling beck the
•khe opening, wits in- the act

aiparty of 'etacas dashed

"Miss BETTY BALLOU : I have read your
advel tisement in this morning's Herald, and
have not theslightest hesitation in saying that
lam a man of sense. That lam a nuin of
independence, would clearly appear to yt-:,u if
we should be married,for I would nutrpr ni•
ise to pay any more attention to a wife -than
I chose; and if I wanted to go to the theatre
or opera with somebody, else, as I . probably
should, I should do, it in spite 61 her. In

-short, she could do is shepleAsed, if she chose
to; and if she didn't, I'd make •her ; and I
should do as I plea.sed,..whether she was

nr not. If that -is not independent
ernabgli-for you, I 'beg you not answer this
letter.

"That I am s!ensitile, clearly appears from
my mode of life 7 In the first place, I have
spacioustapartrylents with a private family in
Fifth avnue, and manage myaffairs in Wall
street—With about four •hours' labor per
diem—it such a manner that I have as much
money ifs rwant to 4oend or give away, go
where- 1 have a mind to, smoke in the parlor
when at !tome, and get drunk as, often as 1
am disßosed. -

" And you came here to laugh at them r I
" Certainly. T4is is fay menagerie of

tamed animals. I took them wild ;• but I
fancy this discipline-will domesticate them."

• " Why is it that you have honored me
above all the rest, and do not laugh at my
calamity in common with theirs ?"

" Because,you wrote an absurd letter. I
saw nt,once you did not intend to have me
believe you. But those =foals supposed I
Was foolish enough to think they meant what
they said. • 1 would not trust a soul of them
with my dinner. They thought to deceive
me, perhaps get some of niy property, and,
at any rate, to get into the society I move in."

" And how did you know 1 was the person
who wrote over the name of Defoe?"

"The simplest thing in the world. You
sat there with a --broad grin on sour face,
with a look of perfect indifference. The pa-
per lay beside you on the table, as I knew it
would, if 'I was five minutes behind time—
You were thinking you had been sold,' and
that Betty Ballou had played .you a good
trick. The others were anxious and uneasy.

,They were. meditating the schemes which
i brought them here."

"Your name, of course, is not Ballou ?"

suggested Defoe.
"No more than yours is Defoe," replied

she.

up am. Sciiit his rifle, he
dropped the neare4 savage from his ,horse,
and then jumped into the cave, just in time
to avoid a shower of arrows sent flying after
him. The cave was large and the opening
small. The Indians made ircbarge into thecave, but two shots from his revolver sent a
pair of them howling back, end the idea of
carrying the place-by storm was abandoned.
Su dark was it within that the Imola could
not,be seen from without, and every attempt
to dislodge hint by dispatching arrows thro'
thu (poling proyed'unavailing.

At length the red devils. built a large fire
around the mouth of lie eave,.with the view
of, burning or smoking him out. This, also,
was a failure, from the fact that Zeke discoir-
ured a small opening near theloack part of
the cache, thl-ough which he was enabled to
obtain fresh air. After keeping the fire up
an hour or two, the Indians, presuming the
trapper had been sulTucated, hauled the [du-

! ing fliggots from the, opening, sad commenced
entering. 'A well-limed shot from Zeke's re-
-votver Stretched another of thkriemy, across
the mouth of the cave, and the-mountaineer

mastee of the field.

The Skater end the.lWo.lves:,!, '•:Dr!nikeilkflelse.7 ,41
incident-some time ago'happeneil- to a eicpo3,, tkieslreon;

Canadian settler, in tibieWhin'skates, ' thong!' tbcmemcky„ beauty, diminishes
they certainly led lira-late the etieigih, causes external `ill internal.aniFin:
bore him- safelymit of it, ' entibletfeeti, Wit-eh-to p4sbrtses.„a"davil
lay on,the-banks of arriver,'suid tieing 'fond to the soul, a thief to the purse,,e ;beggar's
of skating; he had gone siatt,ttlontr'etut,;.mooit. AternOski*eft 1,1#P7.8 .W9e,.Fliildreek;sort:pw,

to enjoy if: •",Tbe',Mood--shoite dopp)cfyre 00.0ert?.,A,fic)f.mardcr.er. who
with'untistiespletider; rendiiring -more-faint drinks 'good:health othyrs; ,iiiiii tit 1117
the brillianiy of the inyriedirof stare, which'stlfC;f Vs'
Aerie like diapiotid points, deep: set yet itsintareli of rbiir ii onward,l; It
cleir interminable blue. The lee smooth reachitt-aGroadAo others, invides7thc,:fitinily
and dear,' and reflected in its imitiontess stir- and tiocißkvircloirpaCsPf*-W99.,m1d.,,50r-
r0r the radiance -of-the heavens •and the deep row all aroma It cuts down in'its
shadow 'of the primeval forwit,':Whicki stretch. vigor,'ltniiiilieed la -its -‘trangth.- 'iii its
ed gloomily on either side.: 'Tempted•bythe., Wi3aktiess..:lt lireakit the' fithePs 'heart; be-
night, he had wandered rather far from home,; -reeves theloving mother;extinguishes eater-
and had-entered one 'of the 'smaller creeks:. Al fillation;•eresee conjugal,lov%;bloom gut
that, joined the river. 'l-lere-his.p.ath grad wi fllinl attachtnetite tatrental _hope,.; and
ally ilarkenett4or,AS the stream grew -..nar.• „firings doan,tnourningage in sorrow to the
row, the tall old.trees met and. interlaced, grave. 'lt produces Weakness,'not 'strength;.
overhead. -• • „-; , • 'sickness, not' -health ; :death,. not life. 'lt
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"If this .suits.you; write and address me
at the Broadway Post Office. If it don't, do
what you like...

" I will say, however, that I should Ve hap-
py to see you, and think you - will not find
me a savage. Ifyou are disposed to gratify
me, state when and where we can have an
interview., Yours, respectfully. •

"JULIUS B. DEFOE."
Three days after depoSiting the, above let-

ter in the Union Square Post Office, Mr.
Defoe called it the Broadway Post Office,
and fitund a reply awaiting him. It was
-writtep in a neat, plain hand, and the pur-
port of it was, that Miss"Betty was curious
tosee him, but was conscious of the =pro-
priety of inviting a stranger to call upon her.

hotkever, he would be at Taylor's Saloon,
at twq o'clock on a certain day, he would
meet her there. " Go as far back as you_
can," said the letter," pn the left band side,
take a cewspaper in yolk,- hand and read, so
I may know-you. When I enter, I will rec.-
ogntse you with a nod ; then, please come
and sit.by me,,7,

A few minutes before the appointed time,

The " rrienag,erie" was by this 'time •in a
state of disorder. The "animals"_ uneasy
at the delay of the expected, celled for dif.
ferent articles of diet and drink. and one *by
one withdrew. Mr. Defoe also expressed
regrets at parting, but said he must go.

• "Must oar acquaintance 'end here ?" he
asked.

" Yes, unless you should chance to get ac-
quainted with. my husband, and ho should in-
vite you to his house, in which case I shall
be happy to see you as his friend. Ho does
business in street, No. --. I should
not like to have him know of thisadventure;
but I must have some amusement. If you
ever know him, you will not mention it."

Mr. Defoe pledged his honor not to reveal
the fact to him, and bade her adieu.

Suddenly, from,the brush sills- aide came;
a low growl, and looking around, hesaw-ttro
fierce eye's glaringlluely at him through the
darkness,—anon others and other's, on- all
sides, and closer, till he thought he could
feel. the hot bread) or hungry trot!. es .Wbich
were closing around him. Instant flight weir
his only chance for. life,. and .;turning,._
rushed for home. ',The yrolio folloWed, the
skater kept well ahead, andimmy ofhispur-
suers gave up the abase. -lie Was ripproach•
ing his home; and: could at last even see the
light from his window glancing occasionally;
through thekreist ; but he,felt that his pow-
ers were nearl,resbausted; and some- of the
wolves were stilt on track,, with their
long; lumbering gallop that never tired. .11e
saw hislionte before. him, and heard the wel-
come sound of his watch-dog's larking. Oh,
for one minute of Lion orflanger.,iit alas,
they were chained and could render hint no
help., The wolves were at his..heels,-and
without any Other thought than that of-meet.
ing his fats, be turned sharp to one, side.—
The foremost wolf made a dash_tit him, but
unable to check its velocity on the slippery_
ice, it slid past him, ab did the rest ; and the
skater found himself with a fresh start, and
neiVing himselfanew, he dashed on. A sec-
ond time overtaken, he had recourse to the
seine manoeuvre, wheu, probably frightened
by the loud barking of the dogs, the wolves
gave up the clinic, and in joy and thankful-
ness fur his preservation, the settler healed
his home, resolved not again to indulge, in
the romantic at such hazard.

Finding that ho could be neither smoked
nor driven front his Itiding.place, the savages
determined.to starve'him out, and for six
weeks they kept continual guard . upon the
citadel. Zeke found the provisions in good
order,and boring a hole through the head of
the keg with his bowie-knife, subsisted very
comfortably during that time on raw' beaus,
'Jerked venison-, whiskey, and a little water
standing in a pool at the bottom of the cave:
Once or twice the Indians attempted to sur-
prise him at night, but be was too wide
awake. During the last week of his impris-
onment, Zeke remained .perfectly quiet.—
Again believing him dead, the enemy pre-
pared to enter the cave. Somewhat despe-
rate, the hunter determined to lay law' anti
give them a wafni reception. Accustomed
to'the darkness, he waited until three of
them had fairly entered, when he killed two
of them on the spot, and wounded the third.
Disheartened, the savages now yielded the
contest and withdrew, and two days after,

' Zeke cautiously left the cache, and in a week
found his way into camp, on !cot: •

He informed his companions that he-had
been a prisoner of the .Poneas, and with dif-
ficulty escaped, but avoided mentioning the
place of his incarceration ; and someraonths
after, when the trappers visited the cache,
and found flour and beans there, but no
whiskey, Zeke seemed to be the most aston-
ished member of the party.

An Amiable Amusement of the Lion.
Amos° the numerous fearful stories with

which Gerard, the French Aotutarner, regales
his readers, we find the follo_wiag description
of a trait in the character of the king. of
beasts.

makes wivess-widmis;'ehildren orphans; fath-
ers fiends, and all. of,them paoperkand beg
gars. hails fevers, feeds rheumatisms,
nurses gout,, weloOmes epidemics,
'Cholera,- imparts pestil.Me#,. and - embrifces.
coniuniptirms;"lt eat:tart the land'-withidle-

netts, poverty,_ disease,- and crime.,.. Ia fills
your- -jails, supplies•Jour alins-ho.uses,and,
,derriands your, asylum 1.., engenders:cants?,

ersies, fosters guar're' .l4nild chertsbes riots'
it ceonterntis law, spurns 'order, AM& leitrei
mobs: It crowds:lt:ourperdtentiaritis and
furnishes the vietiirii for your-ectaibili....- It
is the life-bleod ofthesambler,
of the counterteater, the prop oftlin
mall, and the ''slipiort of the midnight ' incen-
diary. -It coantenatiir-theliar, respects the
thief, and esteemsl-Aho_ blasphemer.. Itvio-
lates obligation,. reuiretnses fraud; and honors
.infamy.; It defames ,beneviden, hates love,
scorns virtue,sturilander4 innocence. It in-
cites the .fatlier'to !Atelier his ottpritig, helps
thehusband th itittsiaire his ',wits; and 7, aids
this child.to grind•his parricidal axe. It inirn;t
up'man, consumes woman,sletests life;eurses
God, anid,despises It suborns wit.
nesses, nurses perjury, defiles the: the`' ,batc,
and. 'stains the judicial, ertninli. - bribes
votes, disgitalifies:stOters, coritipts elections,.
pollutes our institutions, endangers our Gov-
ernment. It _degrades the citizen, debases
the legislator, dishodurs the statesman„and
disarms the patriot. "; It brings shame, not

honor ; terror''not safety ; despair,nothope ;

Misery, not happinese. And now,-as with
the inalevolence'ofa fiend, it calmly surveys
its frightful desolations, and, insatiate with
havoc, it poisons felicity, \, kills peace, ruins
morals, blights confidence, slays reputation:
and wipes out riationitt'honor;then curses the
World and laughs arits' ruin."

BON•MOTS OF TALIICRAICD.--Never was a
Wind-bag so handsomely punctured as, when
he took the "sublime" out of an ego-
tistical 'and-vainglorious speech of Mirabeau.
At some important political crisis the great
'Orator was Oescanting in• the society on the
qualities which a minister requirest--sessattri.
este the nationfrom its 'diffculties.• namely,
great knowledge, genius, familiarity with the
upper classes, popularity with the lower
Glasses, the of writing and speaking elo-
quently, all of which qualities it was obvious
enough he reckoned as hisown. Everybody
Stared with admiration but Talleyrand, who
simply listened attentively to the end, and
then observed : "it seems to me you have
omitted one of the qualities of this ex-
cellent man ; should he not be very much
pitted with the small pox ?" This could be
no other than Mirabeau; and theeffectupon
the auditors can only be imagined.

One of Talleyrand's finest witticisms is
told in Lord Brougham's Times of George
111. Not long after his breach of friendship
with Mme. De Steel, that very intellectual
and very masculine woman wrote her novel
ofDelphine, in which she satirized her form-
er friend in the character of an old woman,
whilst she intended all the delicate charms of
the heroineto be taken as her. own. Chanc-
ing tameet Madame De Steel soon after the
publication of the book, in a fashionable as-
sembly, he said to her, boiring politely, "I
understand' madam, that in your last novel
you and I figure disguised as females." •

EXHAUSTION OF TsLa.--llow long the
lamp of conversation holds out to• burn, be-
tween two persons only, is curiously --set
down in the following inissao from' Count.
Gonfallionier's account of his imprisonment

W:RATTIER: Goon.—Thefollowitim hnp-.
pi al lusiory: to' thervieathee was made by. Ed-
ward'Everett, in his recengspeech at Birm-
ingham :

" To_speak,seriously, I should be ashamed,
of myself if,it required any premeditation,
any forethought, to pour out the•simple and
honest effusions of the heart on art „occasion
so interesting as this,. A goodoccasion, sir ;

a good day, sir,: notwithstanding, its com-
mencement. have heard from one friend
and another this mornirw—kind enough to
_pay his respects to me, knowing on' what er-
rand I had come—l have heard front one and
another the remark that be. ,was sorry that.

;hadn't a good 'day. It was, it,js. true,
naming in the morning. But it is good
dory, notwithstanding the 'rain. The Weather
is good ; all weather is good; sun -shine' is
good ;:rain is good. Not good weather,air?
Ask the farmer into whoseograins and rooter
there yet remains Egme of its Moisture, -to
he driven out by toMorreNes sun. 'Ask the
boatman, who is waiting fur his raft to go
.over the rapids.' 'Ask the dairyman nod
grazier if the 'lain even at this season 'of-the
year is not good. Ask the , lover. of nature
if it is.not good weather when it rains.. Sir,
one may see in Europe-artificial water wanks;
cascades constructed by -the skill of man; at;
enormous expense----at Chatswortlyat Besse
Cassel, and ,the,remainwof magnificent water
works at Manly, where Louis XIV, lavished
uncounted millions nfOM, and thus, aret‘rd:
ing to some writers; laid the foundation of
those depletions of the treasury Which .bro't,
On the French Revolution. The. traveler
thinkait.a greatthintto tee these .artificial'
water works; where's little water is pumped
up by creaking machinery, or a panting steam
engine, to be scattered in frothy Spray ;'and-
do we talk of itilnet be-in... 1-tepid day when
God's great engine is,eittibited:to us: His
imperial water worktiaeuding,4vp the, mist
and vapors to. the climds, to berained down .
again in comfort, and heaulyi and plenty, up;
.on grateful'and thirsty mini 'Sir, as a mere
gintifiCaticin' of thetaste, I 'know nothing in
nature more sublime, more. beautiful than
these deseending.in abundance_and salubrity
,from the skies.'!...

Mr. Defoe, having providedhimself- with a-
newspaper, .went to the place designated,
took a seat as' requested, and commenced
reading. He soon observed a young man
enter, walk near him, and look annoyed at
his presence. Finiy, however, the stran-
ger sat down- immediately in front of hini,
and with msnyJooks expressive of " What
business have you here ?" also took out a
paper and commenced reading:
, "Unfortunate," thought Mr. Def4e. "If

chi's fellow keeps on reading; she may mis-
take him fur myselt. However, when she
sees he does not recognise her, she will try
me." W. Neighbor Wilson caught a cooper

stealing some' hoop-poledrwhich ho bad just
got reedy for market. The cooper was as-
tounded,.and offered farmer-W. ten dollars
not to mention the Lad, Which proposition,
duly backed by the Money, Was acmpted.—
But that same eviiiing. when .fir. 'Wilson,
the cooper,•and a lot of their mutual neigh;
bore were talking politics at the village grci-
cerY, the former turned to a friend; and r ask-
ed : • '

The lion treats a man very differently frOtrt
any animal that he is accustomed to kill for
food. if ho kills a person who has fired at
him, he never eats the body. Übe meets in
his nightly promenade a man well clothed in
burnos, his experience shows him that he is
no marauder, amid that he may kill him for
food, or, if the fancy happens to take him, he
will kill hint.-by fear *, little by little, just as
pastime„

In the first case,, be will. give"him barely
time enough to say his prayers, and then
bOunditut on-him, will Crush his head in a
single bite, instead of strangling him, as he
is accustomed to do with other animals.

in the second case, he sometimes Will bar
the passage of the unfortunate fellow by ly-

sing down before him, and then he will walk
along by his-side, purring and showing his
teeth like a tiger, SOmetimes be makes be-
lieve to go away and lease him alone, and,
then snaking a long detour, hir will' conceal
himselfalong the path; and, charge athim
with a roar. Sometimes he crouches down
likea cat, and" bounds on his victim, who
gives himself up for lost, but the tantalizer
ooly,knocks him over with his",paw,' or,
"walking around bin' strikes him in the a
blow like a flail withhis.muacular, tail. 'At,
last the victim sucCumbs to the agony that is
gmster than a thousand deaths, and. dies of
very (ear: . „

'These paitimes of the lion, thetas one can,
well imagine, havenever been _told by the
-victim hilaseli,,are reported by hisCinftraties,
who having-been in cumPany, sought Safety
by flight, by taking'refitge on rocks 'or. trees
while the poor soul that was captured, too
much frightened to imitate their- _example,
died before their.eyes, 6i terror', while. they
could do nothing for his relief but.. pray, to
,the prophet, who only, beard when it was too
late to save, : . -

~...

. While these thoughts were passing thro' 1
his mind, an elderly gentlemen-with a very
red nose, also came up, and politely request-
ed Mr. Deft 4 to go forward -and give hint
the,seatlie oecepied. would not ask it,
sir," he added, "hail I not particular reasons,
winch need not explain, (or doing so."

"And re- joined.Defoe, " *wild not de.
by so reasonable a sequestiliad I not partic-
ular reasons, which I need not explain, for
doing so:" . •

. The elderly gentleman-seemed a gooddeal
disspOinted, but4aking the last unoccupied
seta flack-, also took out s. piper' and com-
menced reading. ' • -. .

• "Nothing renarkable," soliloquised
Defoe, " in three then seeding papers at the,
sanietimes- ip a row; yet, tinder the cirpoin
stances, it . is,a singular ctincideace." - And
'this. suggestion ..derived additional"Weight
from the fact thaffew other person!. in . the
saloon were at that-time reading.

Hut Mr. Pekes istonishinent,wasi coosid-
eraW aincreased when s third, 1-.6aiirth, a
fifth, s fix*, 4141 finally, sv Nefeptk sotred;

"Did I ever teltyou • neigbborJenks,that'
I aught the cooper_bete stealing my Imop.
poles'?" •

.The coope'x betrayed his by blUshing
crimson, and the party addressed declared in
reply :

"You never did."
• "Well, then," added Mr.Wilson, "I nev
er will, furl promised him I,3euuldnixr:

On the next day a Gradate cooper settled
in neighboring village. •

" Fifteen years I eiisted in a dungeon ten
feet square ! During six,years I had a cont.
panion ; during nine I was alone! I never
could rightly distinguish the face of him who
shared my captivity in, the eternal twilight of
our. cell. The.first year we talked incessant
ly together; we related our past livea; our
joys-forever gone, over and over again. The
next year ..we communicated to. each ;other,
our.thoughts and ideas on all subjects:" The
third year we had no ideas to communicate;
we were beginning to lose the power of re.
Election. The fourth, at the interval of a
month or so, we,would open our lips to,tisit
each other if it were possible that the world.
went on as gay and -bUstling . as, when we.
formed a portion of mankind.. - The fifth we
were silent. The sixth, he was taken away—-

, I never knew where, to eiiectition.or liberty.•
But I was glad when beivas gone;, even soh,

• itude was better than the pae, vacant race.
Oae day, (it most have been a year or two
atter my companion left me,) the, dungeon
door was opeaed, whence proceeding IringicE.
not, the 'following wordswere uttered By
ordecor his Imperial Majesty, I intimate" to
you that your wife died a year ago.', Then
the doorwas skit, and, Iheard no, more ;

they had'but flung this greet rigottlitpon
and left me alone with it." •

These atmekt,•so horrible in their paseing-
'ion,bye ft. cert4in semblance:pr.proof to
the universwilly seere4ited belief in the mag-
netizing power of the Dom

=

TALE OF PliltE:qtill'El? ,if liVE:.-7-The edit-
or of the ,11,reika Unioti .relates follgwg,.
how he'otice fell jfilsie tind "got the' mit-

We 'Were never;kind reader, ',desperate
in, love' but'onee,- andUnit was with a.rear-
130,aahora-hriired girl with, a. freckled note-
plexiim, sad who had but few-pretensions ,to
ben-Ay ; but she had' such

eyes;-diepliquid throughiabich. hey.
sonlitr momentip.tif •Aenderness„looked out
with a passionate.ferver,. and-hi joyous mirth
flashed and; sparkled withthe light of a Omits-
end..dess drops, ainintins we were 'going. to
MY, hut ivevnever Sas/. thousimaldiamerids..
Her Mune :was Lanti-whichlsittirs breathed
softly: by a very:soft•lover,-;lo. :very ~,:,-,skyruet.
papas—ngd,hur dear tiaaga Al:
aroutelyou like tijilinwer„ of , silver Velfs.-7-,
lifOrenver,, she wore dale

ruis; 'birdseed with lilife-etddrid velvet:4lnd.
black fringe, With a nentlittlo....whitecollarof
fee lees; which istheprettiest of dresses, and:
has the West to maketkvery,
:absolutely-charming.._ She never perforated

iherebinpendulam of brass,
ornament on the little'whiteAuttni,!l which -needed none,...was

plain gold:ring; sacred to .the
maiden promise. . Well;one evening, it was
aFignikOtthesummertime-7we,sat. alone.
in the porehlik tbe-eOttagor thti.ne holding!hit
little'white hind' In a' gentle pressure,. one
`arm hid stolen krotind,her'Waist, and a-silent

• :song ofjoy, like_=tbo, music__ of the, night;
Was in Var,a9al.- -09rJ!i't met .0 a et*
deliciouskistkoinfheoding softly, to, her ear

Iwe whispered a,to o pas ooatia.evotf
prOpeised ami—Os litatrrd-headed -lhi!i9

tifused vs fr, .* =

„...i

,

A Wennuro GowN.—Atter sil;there is
something about a wedding-town prettier
than sir, -other gown In the world. iXt .F op to yotir.- eorgemiate, 4 '

CJ oss-Eran.--Mr.., Rohbin bAa
'the misfortune to possess. a'rernstrkable °kr
liquify of vision, ao nmehlhat when! looking
nt one, his ey tse are vrandering,inmnither di.'
maw.. The other day a-person. came Into-
his store aid inquired for gloves.. :SPAN! be'
ink handed to bins,- be tried several Par.- enr.
but said they would notdoiatAssu.me time
coolly ,putting pair in hispotket,mid..Mris-

.

ing to go.
"Yon am not going ;w4hout paying for

them are your' said Babbitt.,
" Paying for what 7" asked the customer.
"Why, the glovesyou pocketed," was the

respectful reply. ,; „,-•

"You does, pretendlo say you were look..
ing at me, doyoul":said. the fellow," as his
glancedospat' his, eloper, eyes. , , •

Yes,",was,the tart repty;,.. L :
,‘ Well, I 'Ainclire,'!*o..ll,4l pOcyMir,

never_will trust to aPriT2!*•.soll.': -T4ere
arp_your ,111„ .•

And, the fellow went out;
'.Be 3ug IleCori, -y9.4 vt,

" MEE

w4,nuretts•T_:.-
LAVEEtY
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A tw" pittliozemblaiontnent
'of Aor -Asia nationofadulter-
els ulk,terdl,* •sivek.than:la thrown

[ up tio%vlit*fOhe tenof:hetrial -ofa-
dulteriartd.mtiolt &igen atWatling-

' ton. In that trial it, . i been announced that
ality.es her ypine marl tights, end\thete be-
ing ne ifairtekl-tikht recognized'a9betWeen•
slaves, there could,no adultery. Thecase.
elfrl'ilMunNivia?. ••YlatatiPtli 'Tight*. are rea-
Oknizeekrlttif ad'. ecietY,'And-theSe -of

t)

a black man who hasno marital righti,. are
Veit -different; • It- niust- be so, the - judge
averred, beoeseiale — 'ininriot contract, mar7 .---
!lege: e sequ nee follows, among oih;
ers, that no white In n can be punished for
the crimi OfOake' '._ with the.wifeof a black •

m,,..r.an, baton the con ary, if the black should
catchfibtfitthith Man in the. very crime,' and
tettitteldnrdentarvalt °ugh .it the iujured bus.
444 PO tfe..!..l;)til - lf:a white man, and had
murders:4 the edUlte er, it would have been -

MeretY:intirisltOglitek Inllie' eye _of the :law, '
yerbeing infack Mini; it, becomes murder.
Thecrime.tif -adulte*was.no,erime, commit-
ted• brthewhite ma on the black, :because -*

,

slaves..havepa, unari I ,righti, and therefore -.

such a crime as that. f . adultery is impossi.
ble. And the injure husband, being a black •
map, and'.having ice'' ight"to his own wife, '1exclusive:,' hid no righ tobe thrown into a-
paislon;- &estate of in ignation orexcitement; „ -
brsuchain- injury as at of the violation of
his wife by, his - whi e owner. And thiii -
shame in the open- ey :of day! This page of
diabolic lawpleaded n 'Washington ! This
jurisprudence,reeking with such abomination,
feu! ,with such impiety and liCentieusness;ap-
:pealed to; and commented upon, in a solemn
trial-for the'protectior of common morality!

‘ Slaves no maritalights!-• No rights as
husband and wife, .n .possible contract of'
.matrimony, no right each'other's persons '
or affections, consequ tly no such crime as
that of adUltery pdssi lc „Ito be committed !- • '

'lce:rights orPerents r ehildren, no familyI.•ties'Oe rights; no passbiliey,olthe family in-
-atitution as appointed of God-for -.mankind,
and consequently no u in'th e. violation and
breaking up of that in titution, in the sunder-
Ing-and, sellindef its embers, or in turning
it into a factory for t e breeding of stock I

It must be-so; ifasthe Judge avers, adul—-
tery is not possible; b We the slaves-. can-
not eontract--, marrite e. . And' the Judge
merely, laid down-the aw. • Let us see how.
the case stands in Str ud's Slave Laws, page
op : . -. A, slave canno even contrae4, matri-
mony the,associati ti which . takes place
among slaves, and is ailed 'marriage,- being - . ,

properly designated the word centuberni,
F.( il

ant, a relation which as no sanctity,. and 'no
civil, rights are,attachyi. A slave has_ never
maintained an action against the 'Violator of 's

his bed. A slave is not adinoniihed for in-
ontinence, or punished for fornication or

adultery ; never prouted for bigamy, or
petty treason, norfor killing. a husband, be-• .sicMg a slave." And p geN,.." A slave can-
not" be a party before 'judicial tribunal in

~,riany species ofaction. gainst his master,- no
matter how atrocious ai have been-the in- -
jury which he has rec ived from him." • .

We will not-now p Osecute the quotations ,
or demonstrations o these- infamous' laws
and principles. Oar national jurisprudence,
adopting the atrocio slave-codes, isa source, ,

.of perprteel• moral 'd bauchery and corrup:,
tion. And suppose

..

stranger,, who never
had,-henrdrif such enn mities, present at the ~

"trial in'Washingtorf f r a man's killing • an-tiOther Tor the crime of adultery with the wife,
to have pausedin art nishment at that -legal
and judicial anpotinceent that slaves cannot -

ci'

• ntract marriage, an have no martialrights,
and, therefore, adults y-or incontinence is no 1
more sin among then ~ nor white men even •
to- be punished for its ommissionupon them.
Suppose such n siren er to have asked how .
ninny snch anomalo s creaturea wo hive

_

among us, for•whoin t e distinctions of God's •
law are done away,d who have no rights
that-white men are b and to respeet. 'The ,
answer is, Only thus r five millions. Four
or five millions ! 1 An has the Bible been -tity,
given them I , Ale th not taught to read?
Is there no attempt to bring them out of' this
Sodomic state of- nit;ls apd, ignorance ?
Are there no rnissio for -them?.Bibles! .

the Bible Society was not instituted for that.
Taught to read I Thlaw for piotection oflethemasters forbids th t. Missions and the

! Gospel !
' The Allied an Board can have •

nothing-to do wittslaery, and notibeingan
AntiSlavery Society, cannot exchide fromitthe churches under its care those who'ngeld
and-practice this sin. The .Ainerican Board
most be silent, and mnit admit slavebelders

Ltia the communion of ta churches, and the
churches must be silent And so we grope
for. the wall like the lied. ,We look . for
_judgment,, but there inone, for salvation,
but it is far from us. Speaking oppression,1ConeeWing and utterin from the heart words.
of falsehood,

is turned away- back-
ward, and justice sten th afar off,"for truth
is fallen M the street, nd equity cannot ea-
ter.

_

how long„o..Lo d, holy and true !

oXENT.

. _ .

;V'Sufarr . Max.-- ank the SPringfield
(7.1455) BeiublicinTr letting. the world
knew it, the 'West do n't own au. the fools
that get foto Legislate or Congress.' _That
paper tells the followin , as an-actual &

'

cur-
.rence on-one of the D mocratic- represent& ',`;
tires froth' a town in t e same county Withpiringfield : ' ' ,

1.3
'Some Years _ego, heti a' young ,and

growing lairver Of the i4roin read "The Dec. •

Itimtiou o! Independence"at a fourth 'of July
celebration, tit selcernian andrepreseireseive
to the genera, matas aSked 4hat he
thought of •the: perform ance. "Good, 'said •
'he=7" geed' enough-- but ' Gillette never
writ that 'ere 'speech; taint fris'n more. than

,
•

nothing=and ['Whet a dollar Bates wrote it ~.,

for him.'"—When the same individual came •-jik
ironic from the general `court, it was 'Spring
tune,and there ware 6mat swell among the
ce'intry brOokiMid 'rivr—a good dealof a. -. . .
" fresh," as they say dorm south, which was'
'the theme efrereark in a , circle whereof- be -

Wits ofcorals, then andlthere, the centrallig-
Arm - l'hus he delivered • himself:: "'This
aint nothin to what I sea ins ' Boston—l, went

,

down to the_wharf_one. , °ming and the . wa-
tarjyrtuteleab•riew&—i, u could see, the mud .r.
all around; I Wene.tio itAgin towariip night4Tand'thwriter'driz rrinen 'twenty feet"—
"11relf;'how de you'iticount.for it? -did-you ,

ttveliey.mht 1": "`'E in,"-said:he; "no not a-
d-f—ft drop ,of rain _t ' re--I . suppose , they ^

,sli49ighto'.thad a:tittles. *et up, north some.
whese;:" We Move t ht. Man.badiscbarged
frorrilorihei priblie.sertlce, until his' &wit- -

Mufti-Can afford:to buY him "a capacity."—
'lsidiaPtipollaJoicrnaLl '. ~ , ,

_

411,11-40
:-a /1;011014 whr bilthing at_Pinity,-
mtv Ids agent rise up, Atte. a -long Ave, at

Tio,4here, Mr. -77-, have you
'talfen outtangle warrant against Burt?"—
'f Ho is in quad,"replied the agent, and -in-
illicitly dived again, showing his -Ueda-as a
parting view-to his client ;*nor did thi latter
hear more of the-interview with the slark
until he got his amount, containingthe entry,
" To consultationat Trinity' anent the
i

incar-
ceraton .9l,Burt, abi. •and eightptlnc

W lea yqiii 'peak iv man look him
thei.fge; - - = •
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